1.7.6: NEWS & IMPROVEMENTS
PrestaShop 1.7.6 helps merchants to succeed in their business more than ever by delivering more
performance, providing new tools for better conversion & customer acquisition, and also by
accompanying them in growing internationally.
SEO OPTIMIZATION
Product combinations: all combinations now have the parent product’s URL (canonical URLs); The parent product’s
URL displays the default combination, there is no redirection anymore.

FRONT OFFICE IMPROVEMENTS
Improved catalog mode for showcase websites, you can now choose to display or hide the prices on the website.
Prices & taxes project for a better and clearer display of the order of the price details (product, shipping, taxes, etc.)
on all steps of the checkout:
- Bug ﬁxes for B2B, speciﬁc customer groups and no tax conﬁgurations
- Improvements on add-to-cart pop up, cart price details, order conﬁrmation
Fixed front-ofﬁce design bugs and some integration improvements:
- Footer: bug ﬁx on contact emails when they’re too long
- Products:
> Improved “web only” label display
> Fixed image dimensions in Product Card view
Checkout: image size limited on all steps for a better display

BACK OFFICE NEW FEATURES AND OPTIMIZATIONS
A “price (tax incl.)” column added to the product list to gather all prices in the same place. Get both tax included
and excluded prices for each of your products
Design section of the back ofﬁce has been redesigned. Beneﬁt from an overview of all design features (RTL, logos,
favicon and theme) and manage them the way you want
Improved employee proﬁle menu
- Five new tabs added: Resources, Training, Find an expert, PrestaShop Marketplace and Help center
- The proﬁle picture is now displayed
Several back ofﬁce design issues ﬁxed or improved:
- Fixed quantity placeholder issue in the stock management listing
- Improved mobile display
Several helper cards added on speciﬁc pages to help new merchants get a quicker onboarding on PrestaShop

OTHER IMPROVEMENTS
New “modern” template design and wording for all transactional emails along with a new email template
generation system and a new back ofﬁce page dedicated to email management (in Design > Email theme)

NEW & IMPROVED CORE MODULES
Faceted search: massively refactored module and new features added, including the awaited price slider on the
website
Customer reviews with Rich Snippets: new native module available
Image slider module improved for a better display on all devices

See all the details of
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